
In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
AMATEURS WILL

SING IN OPERETTA
Turlock Monday Night Club Is

Preparing for High Class
Performance

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
TURLOCK. March 18.—Some of the

best amateur talent of Turlock will
appear In the operetta, "The Nautical
Knot, or The Belle of Barnstapoole,"
which la to be given on Friday and
Saturday evenings, March 24 and 25,
by the Turlock Monday Night club, a
musical and dramatic organization of
which Miss Maud Clark, principal of
the high school, is president.

The cast Is particularly strong, those
who are taking the principal roles hav-
ing had considerable experience both
in California and the east, and there
seems no doubt as to the success of
the operetta.*

Miss Bertha Carson, who is to be
Julia, the "Belle of Barnstapoole," has
a beautiful soprano voice, and has
taken part In many amateur produc-
tions both here and in Los Angeles and
Long* Beach aVid has won high praise.

Miss Kathryn Heinz, who was a mem-
ber of the Mask and Dagger society of
the University of California, will take
the role of Delia. She has had a great

deal of experience in dramatic work,
and last year supervised the play given
at the Macdonough theater in Oakland
by her college dramatic society.

George Shannon, who has consider-
ably more than local fame as a musi-
cian and amateur actor, will appear as
Bill Salt, and the members of the club

'are congratulating themselves upon
I having his assistance. Beverly and
Linwood Haskins, the two clever
brothers who have such excellent tenor

"\u25a0voices, and who have done much of
Ithis sort of thing in the east, will have
leading parts.

Hun roe and Davis, who have won

fame for themselves at . the Berkeley
high school with records as athletes,

football players, yell leaders and musi-
cians, will be leading members of the
men's chorus. /

Dr. George A. Hodges will /act as
musical director, and Miss Margaret
Chatom, a graduate of Notre Dame in
music, will be pianist.

WARSHIPS TO BE READY
FOR TROUBLE OR PLAY

Lighters Loaded With Ammuni-
tion for Pacific Fleet

\Special Dispatch to The Call]
"MARE ISLAND, March 18.— the

navy department will have the war-
ships on this coast fully prepared for
trouble while they are on the target
range at Coronado next month is
shown by the fact that, lighters are
being loaded at the magazine wharf
with 21*10 tons of armor piercing am-
munition for the five cruisers and the
nine torpedo boats of the Pacific fleet
now at San Diego. •..:.!

The ammunition lighters are to be
towed down to San Francisco by the
yard tugs next Tuesday morning, so
that their cargoes can be transferred
to the refrigerator ship Glacier before
It sails for the southern coast. Am-
munition Is also being, prepared for
the destroyer Hopkins, which will be
be delivered before the vessel sails
from the station.

The Hopkins is under orders to join
the mosquito flotilla at San Diego next
week. <'''&:*£: \u25a0'\u25a0:' ~"

WOMAN REMARRIES ERE
DIVORCE IS EVEN TRIED

Bigamy Committed Through an
Error, She Says

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WEED, March 18.—Mrs. Rose L.

Coulter, a member of. the Methodist
church in Slsson, who was married to
Homer B. Register of Weed in Yreka
on February 18. has learned that she
inadvertently committed bigamy. She
brought suit in Yreka on January 10
for divorce from James Coulter of
Redding on the ground that he had de-
serted her In 1904. The case has not
even come to trial. Mrs. Coulter, who
is 53 years old, says that she was In-
formed by some lawyer in Yreka that
the fact that her husband deserted her
seven years ago was in effect a di-
vorce.

PETALUMA FOOD SHOW
WILL OPEN SATURDAY

R. B. Hale of San Francisco to
Deliver Address

ISpecial Dispatch to The Call]
PETALUMA, March IS.—-The opening

of the industrial and food exposition
•will occur Saturday, March 25. R. B.
Hale of San Francisco will deliver the
opening address and Robert Newton
Lynch, vice president and manager of
the California development board, will
be president of the day. Concession-
aries are arriving and the vicinity of
[Dreamland rink has the appearance of

\u25a0 a tented city. \u25a0»

WIFE OF YUBA CITY
; POSTMASTER WINS SUIT

•Mrs. Maude Meyers Gets Inter-
locutory Divorce

.\Special Dispatch to The Call]
YUBA CITY, March 18.— MaudeMeyers was granted an interlocutory

decree of divorce today from Post-
master Harry E. Meyers. Mrs. Meyers
was given the custody of the three
children and alimony of *$40 a month.
A share of community property was
also given her. There was little tes-
timony, and the terms of agreement
were signed in advance.

TUGS TO TOW TARGETS
TO CORONADO ISLAND

Navajo and Unadilla Depart
From Mare Island

[Special Dispatch' to The Call]
MARE ISLAND. March 18 The tugs

Navajo and Unadllla, in charge of
Chief Boatswains C. A. Nygaard and
James Leckie, departed for the lower
bay this afternoon with two of the
naval target rafts. , On their, arrival at
the Golden; rate the iNavajo: will.take
both of the crafts in tow and will head
lor the Cpropado island range.

NECK.IS.BROKEN WHEN
TRAIN HITS LABORER

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MARTINEZ. March 18.— McCord,

a •; laborer about 62 years old. was
killed when struck by a Southern Pa-
cific train at Nevada docks:today. His
Beck was broken. McCord lias a sister
In Stocktof l_B_________l

Dramatic Society Will
Untie “The Nautical Knot”

Members of the Turlock Monday Night club who will appear in operetta,
“The Nautical Knot,” March 24 and 25.

FRUIT KING BUYS
WESTERN CONCERN

Joseph Di Giorgio Secures Con*
trolling Interest in the

Earl Company ,

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, March 18.—The deal

by which W. E. Goeber of Sacramento
turns over to Joseph DI Giorgio, a fruit
king of New York the controlling in-
terest in the Earl fruit company, the
largest fruit company on the coast,
was completed today, after dickering
which had been going on for several
months.

Gefber refused to give out the price
paid for the stock, but Di Giorgio in-
timated that it was close to 1400,0000.
The purchaser absolutely denies that
the sale has anything to do with a
fruit combine or trust. 'He said:

"The United fruit company hag no
| connection whatever with this transac
I tion. . I am an extensive dealer in
; fruits from all over the world, and
handle large quantities of California
fruit. . This.branch of my business is
rapidly increasing and my interest lies
in advancing the nterest of California
fruit growers." *

FOUR MEN CHARGED
WITH ILLEGAL VOTING

Grand Jury Investigates the
isaiia Election

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VISALIA. March 18.As a result of

the deliberations of the grand Jury four
arrests have been made for alleged
illegal voting during the special elec-
tion here last month, in which the con-
tinuance of the .saloons was at issue, j £

Tom Jones, bar tender, was arrested
in Fresno yesterday afternoon. The
others are John Worswick of Fresno,
an employe of the Worswick street pav-
ing company here, and a brother of the
president of the concern; W. W. Brown,
a teamster, formerly a resident of Por-
terville; George Martin, a laborer of
this city, who was arrested yesterday
in Hanrord.

Worswick was released this morning
on cash bail of 1,000. furnished by his
brother. - Jones furnished bonds from
McKinney & Jones, his employers, and
Brown and Martin are still in the jail.

The jury adjourned this morning, but
it is said that a large number of arrests
are yet to be made for illegal voting.

\u25a0i ' «

PUPILS WHO ATTENDED
"FRAT" DANCE SUSPENDED

Quick Action Taken by High
School Principal

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. March 18.—Because

they attended a "Gelt" fraternity dance
In San Jose, which was held In conjunc-
tion with the "Gek" convention, George
Dierrsen and -Alfred Putnam, members
of prominent Sacramento families, and j
students in the local high school, have
been suspended by Principal Williams.
The action- of the boys in attending a
fraternity dance Williams contends is
a violation of their%promise to sever all
connections with fraternities. Putnam
and Dierrsen admit attending the dance,
but were not delegates to the conven-
tion.' Putnam has appealed to the city
board of education for redress, and has
retained Attorney S. Luke Howe to
fight his case.

WATER CARNIVAL WILL
BE HELD AT COLUSA

Boat Owners Throughout State
Invited to Compete

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ..
COLUSA, March Colusa iwill hold

a water carnival. ; All talk of dropping
plans for the event was disposed of
at an enthusiastic meeting held at
the town hall last evening. The
finance committee^had been unable to
secure* pledges for sufficient funds,.and
some businessmen were, in: favor of
dropping the idea, but the general com."
mittee reported last evening that there
is money f enough ;in sight. Half a
dozen committees. were named to com-
plete arrangements for the event. Boat
owners.; from ,; Sacramento, San (Fran-
cisco and bay points will be asked to
participate in the races to be arranged
as a special feature. \

EAGLES ASK FUNDS
FOR GRAND AERIE

Merchants'* Aid Is Sought for
Entertainment' of the

100,000 Visitors
An appeal for funds for a program to

be issued in conjunction with the grand
aerie of the Eagles in San Francisco
this year has been sent out by James
F. Cheetham. chairman of the general
convention committee!

The sessions of the convention will be
from August 21 to 28. , An attendance
of more than 100,000 is expected. It is
estimated visitors will spend about
$5,000,000. :\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0 \u25a0

Chief of the features willbe "shop-
ping day," when all Eagles and their
families will be expected to patronize
local shops and stores. The field of en-
tertainment will be concentrated to San
Francisco, so that all money expended
will be spent in this city. *

Every effort is being used to make
the convention a success, as the local
aeries have |worked for the last five
years to get the convention for this
year. ."\u25a0 .. ..-...: \u0084.,....

Offices for carrying on the prelim-
inary worn for the convention are In
tne Hotel St. Francis, where a com-
mittee of 70 is handling the details.
A circular appeal is being sent out to
merchants and shop keepers through-
out the city, setting forth that they
will be benefited directly "by the visit-
ors and asking co-operation in return.

The 1911 grand aerie committee is
composed of J. F. Cheetham, chairman;
John 1... Herget. vice chairman; Martin
F. Welch, secretary; J. J. Cusack, treas-
urer, and Thomas G. Riley, sergeant at
arms.

Funds for the entertainment of the
women who accompany the delegates
are being raised by; the Ladies' auxil-
iary of the local aerie. Card games will
be played this afternoon in Santa Clara
hall. The following women have
charge of the arrangements:

Mesdaraes— <rtlinr V. ''obleminn
Gustare l*"blemann, T. F. O'Nell- chairman Robert F. Rusch
fipii-tave Holdstein Morris Manx
Jes-pe Marks Charles Kane
Martin F. Welch Miss Oranfleld
John Hannan Miss Ramrma Daly.

COLONISTS SECURE
PART OF BIG RANCH

Lutheran Minister Arranges for
Settlement of Nine Hun-

dred Associates

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
RED BLUFF. March 18.—A deal has

been closed between owners of the fa-
mous Cone ranch and Rev. John * E.
Hummon, \u25a0 Lutheran minister, whereby

a colony of Lutherans will be estab-
lished on 3.00*0 acres of the tract.

Hummon is acting for a company of
about 900 Lutherans from the Dakota*
and Minnesota. The land will be par-
celed out in tracts according to the
amounts paid, and improvements will
begin this spring.

The colonists will -be here during
the summer to take up the land. .
RIFLE FLUNG ON ROCK
CAUSES THROWER'S DEATH
KENNET. March 18—While five men

were drinking beer on Big Backbone
creek, near the hospital, at 1 o'clock
this morning, jJames Klrby of ".Blsbee,
Ariz, was accidentally killed by a rifle.
A preliminary examination made by
Deputy Coroner Alward shows that
Klrby held the rnuxzle toward him and
threw the, rifle on a rock. The full
charge entered his side. He was 40
years old. ; h£S*J*""*IMSBB_B_MMH_Hi9R|
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A FAT WOMAN
. HATES SOCIETY

Fat people have to get into clothes
that are designed for people of normal
physique. The men wear drew ' suits
and .look like comic pictures. The
women wear low: necked dresses to
their evident humiliation. .: This :is why
It is often said that a fat woman hates
society.* Fat Is as i much "ithe : mistake
of poor health as anything else. The
things ! that make fat should be mak-
ing good blood, bone and nerves. The
secret- Is that* the digestive machinery
is out of gear. The Juices make fat in
too large quantities. This fat impedes
circulation, cramps the heart, sup-
presses the liver, crowds the. lungs and

!interferes with the stomach. Marmola
Tablets are harmless. They are taken
after each meal. They help digest that
meal as nature Intended it should be
digested. They remove the fat already
made at the rate of from 12 to IB
ounces a day and they leave no flabby
.skin or wrinkles. They are sold wher-
ever' drugs are sold, or In the same
category with harmful patent fat re-
ducers. They contain Marmola, Cas-
cara Aromatic and Peppermint water.
If you do not care to call upon your
druggist, send 75. cents to The Mar-
mola Co., 246 Farmer Bldg., Detroit,
Mich., and they will send you a large,
full size case by; return mail In plain

\u25a0package, postage paid. •

TO AVOID
SICKNESS

You must keep the stomach
and liver in an active condi- -,
tion, the bowels free from
constipation and the blood-
pure. For this -work

HoSTETTER'S
STOMACH
BITTERS

Ihas been used successfully
for 58 years. Try a bottle
today for

"* "": \u25a0 <# ' "**
Poor Appetite Dyspepsia ..
Indigestion Colds&Grippe
Malaria Fever & Ague

AllDruggists & Dealers

flffliNEW SHADES IN J^Rk
SIP SPRING STYLES i!w

PROPERLY FITTED by Ourg JlBf|p^INEW SHADES

EIN
fflSkk

PROPERLY FITTED by OurH M *^;
Expert Force of Fitters I A

DRESS UP-TO-DATE fe*^|%j
lllS * CALIFORNIA CREDIT «|
rllf ; r CLOTHING COMPANY MM
I|| 59STOLK.1UNSI. j|||i^

E^ton-*^g^ "Just Around From The Orpheum." •I|]jr

:-: WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR :-: y

A S ore for Everybody | Washable House Dresses
C W <^?^s £»«**-**ff+Z"^^'wM*\/!rj^\„f* T ° crowd the handsomely appointed new Wash Dress tf%. £% (**

ff/M/^^M^^Mi^/MffAjaTLp/ftn }&hyQ department, on the first floor, all day Monday, we've '^\u25a0jjCV-'
m^FJ SW^<WMmQp\yMWMW'IkW planned another sale of those very superior $1.50 House J>Jf ff âu{^jr**?*^**-**- /X MCORPOKAreD _______^ Dresses at 98c each. Nothing in town to approach them VV^Ca.

Mail order. nfi lT^3 jX**l^_JL__3'*'^^Ascot. Pretty checked and striped Percales and plain color Chambrays and turn-
Promptly Filled \u25a0-^\u25a0QWlhJlHl'llllll HI —^\u25a0 >>«» Cw.ct-J or Dutch neck sty les . AllSIZCS 34 to 46.

j2[-Great Purchase and a Truly Amazing Sale of

500 Tailored Suits at
A sale that should break all selling records, even in
.tore that is noted near and far for its matchless values n^ oi^^^\
Women's Apparel. Suits which you would expect to pay iff|r^ 11)
at least $25 for in great sale starting Monday at - - ,M&^h

In these jaunty, absolutely correct and perfect new spring suits we claim there are better materials, more

style character, better workmanship and more attention given to detail and finish than has ever before been of-- __-*>*en m* :iia.~4.a. n *~u„i£ a fered to the ladies of
__^-^s% <2/_^^^X LUe illustrate naif a

dozen of the thirty Y^^^^^^^San Francisco at so

or more models Jk^^^^W^small a price*

11 \u25a0 /l\' UW/CnV/m _vlll! ivxvr//IIif\\l »JJ.LL j(2cpj f\Ji IV%J 111 \£Tl, /^**-^»^»\YB(_Sfci w//l\Vx / I I * -«*a^^ am w nun'

lr^^^l^!/^^MulHWli/Ih*mV sma^ ivomen, large /rM^^^^m\\\^i Ink \ /,
\\ .^T *fjffSk l|| I Il/tfilrt^fr IIit 1111 11 I latJaawWl I»_ t_^ _ mTW _^_^ __) J^J _H_" a^^ a^F _^_^ _" C? C?__) C? /* _k\ **I* *••^TH*W I B 1 It Iwf \^ I \^V*\^#m

Milr*ll//lv^lilEm Im-aS^ All F \u25a0~ii''/'-^wS!^ / '
c new men'sf-.«<«

u„i+* ~ \u0084, fered +o the ladies ofrate naif a
: the thirty f^^^L^S^Ban Francisco at so

? models y&^^^^^Ww small a price'
nanyofthe *^^^Ar,{^)&J\L rt* *fl P- fff*
c touches /ftiffl\7T\ n £
for women, /W^S^^ // \Y//J 1men, large &-/m^^^^ [\^fr^ \ L
nd misses (j^\M^\M Mf ea

7C 17 U 1 llllil!lli'l(/ / .The new men's
a/0 HidCil \ fi llf 'r'lW / •

5,000 Pairs Ladies' Silk Hose in a Great Sale
at About Half Price-78c, 98c and $1.48 Pair

ONE of the largest hosiery purchases that we've made in years, whereby we secured such great price conces-
"sions that we are enabled to offer the finest-grades of silk stockings and of plain and fancy lisle hose at an
average of half the usual prices. These stockings come in black and all of the newest summer colorings.. Every pair guaranteed per-
fect. At the exceptionally low prices the truly economical woman willrealize the importance of buying her summer supply now.

At 78C Pr- At 98C Pr- At $1.48 Pr- $j^Mi
The $1.25 Quality The $2.00 Quality $2.50 and $3.00 Qualities In^S*

Pure thread silk, double soles, heels All pure silk; high spliced heels and Made of very best grade of silk; (P|_bl _kSII
, . , , , ' ... , toes; ankles neatly embroidered; all black . with colored embroidered \u25a0'\u25a0'.'H____'iHß__r-!^»»^:Sand toes—black and eighteen best sizes; n- Summer colors and black ankles; double heels Aid toes; elastic MM? __W Mcolors; sizes By3 to 10. 'and white.

>'
top?; all sizes. W'W Or ____

2,500 Pairs Lisle Hose :i^t*%c 29c Pair W \gf
GREATEST stocking value ever offered —a leading maker's entire sample line of women's plain lisle, P'Jf) E| ''/

lace lisle, embroidered lisle and silk lisle stockings, including everything that is new and stylish \u25a0§§$$* <@§s^
for the coming season; black and all summer colors, and all sizes; worth to 75c the pair, for 29£. Jf^o^m^

Great Specials Monday^^^ Here's a Dandy Silk
"^ Morning 9to 12 o'clock ;"^" Petticoat for Only

You must come in the ; morning to secure these articles at these prices. After &VL12 o'clock the regular prices will prevail. HBHHHBdHSfi . <Pm»vO
Err Yard for American Dress GinghamsA good, substantial, per- When it comes to buying a Silk' PetticoatU** fectly woven cloth in plain colors, stripes and checks— browns and San Francisco folk just naturally think of Liv~grays. 9to 12 a. m., Monday, s****? the yard. ingston's, for we are indisputably the headers
Q.lr Yard for Lonsdale Muslin—The genuine Lonsdale; full:in value-giving? ; in this class of garments. To-
<JZ-V yard wide; every yard perfect. Positively sold between 9t012 a. m., morr™ we are going to outdo our best previ-
Monday only, for 8^ the yard. , ' " .' ous efforts, and offer you

VJjkcy Yard for 18c Hydegrade Galatea—The genuine; all new Good Silk Petticoats at the LowestB-f+'X* spring patterns in both light,and dark "colorings. Monday, from 9to 12 Prices We've Ever Quotedm., only, at 12j_£ the yard.
t / •", ' / . Full cut/perfectly made skirts of heavy, rustling*

t5/t Each for Bleached : Turkish Towels— heavy, good * large ta- _ . "Ik-, in miw :changeable * colorings—made
lOC size bath towels; hemmed ends. Monday, 9t012 a. m., only, for this won'- 'SS»^S^^^^l fl°UnCe: £%««derful ; towel value. -15^ each. ; -. V * Monday, each,' but;;................... *p£.os


